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Lassoing Success

Our annual lobster dinner
fundraiser in October was not
only fun, it was a huge success, raising nearly $35,000
that we can use to support
projects and organizations in
the year ahead, according to
chairs Denise Suihkonen and
Suzanne Clark. For a pictoral
review of the 2014 event, see
Pages 3 - 12.
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A Message From Your President

ONE STEP AT A TIME,
WE ARE MAKING PROGRESS

CALENDAR
FEBRUARY
3

Associate’s Day Meeting

5

Board Meeting

10 Business Meeting
(Nomination forms distributed)
17 Regular Meeting
24 Regular Meeting
MARCH
3

Regular Meeting

5

Board meeting

8

International Women’s Day

8

Daylight Saving Begins

10 Business Meeting
17 Awards Ceremony
24 Regular Meeting
31 Fifth Tuesday
APRIL
2

Board meeting

5

Easter

7

Regular meeting

14 Business Meeting
(Vote on Officers)
21 Regular Meeting
28 Regular Meeting
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Time flies when you
are leading a group of
dynamic women.
I welcome this
opportunity to give you all
a collective hug and say,
Congratulations to us!
We have continued our
STEPS program, thanks
to the efforts of Vice
President Desiree, aka
#2, and the fabulous
and dedicated STEPS
committee: Desiree,
Sandy, Carole, Joan, Debbie, Donna,
Colleen, Allison and me.
Our girls remain enthusiastic and
appreciative of our efforts. We have
heard a couple of success stories in
terms of being hired, thanks to our
excellent advice: Dress appropriately
and do NOT look at your cell phone.
Thanks to Sandy we have two
outstanding women who will be
awarded our Live Your Dream prize in
March. Laura will soon announce our
Violet Richardson winner, followed by
Donna’s announcement regarding a
Ruby Award winner.
Maybe our Ruby winner will want
to join our ranks, just like Carole. I
hope so!
The lobster dinner was a huge
financial success, congratulations
to everyone who worked that event.
More than $35,000 was raised. Wow,
we earned enough to continue our
good works. It took a village to pull
that off.
Thanks again to Denise, Suzanne
and the entire Lobster Committee as
well as all the worker bees. My job
was the best; meet, greet and take
tickets! Nailed it!
Thanks to Donna and Miss Carole
and her performers, as well as many
Soroptimist women clad in red, we
entertained the elderly of Vacaville
and spread Christmas cheer. Hat’s
off to Diane Barney who continues to

highlight us pictorially on
Facebook and generate a
positive image of what we
are all about.
Queen Clara continually
inspires us with
Queenisms, and always
has my back when I need a
quick consultation. Patricia
and Susan, with our help,
launched a wonderful
fundraiser for a STEPS
scholarship in honor of
Joanna Hunter.
One or two of our STEPS girls will
receive much-needed financial help
thanks to this scholarship. Our other
scholarship fund continues to grow,
thanks to your generosity, Wendy’s
skill as an auctioneer, and Denise and
Suzanne’s financial expertise.
Speaking of Wendy, could there
be any better role model for how to
meet adversity in our life? Humor,
bravery, and persistence! Thank you,
Wendy, for this life lesson.
Hugs to our board this year, we
meet once a month to make sure
we are on the right track with SIA’s
strategic plan for our club. I always
keep the meetings at one hour; I
appreciate these working women
giving their extra time and advice to
me.
My main goal is to not screw up!
So far, so good, but I know I have six
months to go, so no bragging yet.
I do have to brag about our new
members who jumped right in to
support the cause. Fantastic! Thank
you Martina, Morgana, Celina, Darci
and Allison. Great job, Stephanie and
Clara, with the SOLD training of the
new people. I learn more with each
workshop. Thank you.
Do statistics interest you? Sixteen
women are self-employed, 11 are
retired, 14 work for someone else,
three women we rarely, if ever, see at
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A triumphant
Lobster cochair Denise
Suihkonen (left)
is pleased that
the auction is
ready and all
places are set
for the October fundraiser.
Lobster-ordering
chairwoman
Kathleen
Heeren (below)
is pleased that
her order came
through on time.

Howdy,
Lobsters
President... (From Page 2)
club. Approximately half of us have been members
five years or less, nine are between 11 and 20
years, two are between 21 and 25 years, four are
at 30 years. Our five at the 35-year mark are Joan,
Debbie, Jill, Jackie (and Jan Whitley who we seldom
see anymore).
We range in age from 23 to 80, a span of seven
decades. We offer emotional support to one another
in times of stress or grief, financial support to our
programs, and love and laughter to anyone who
needs it.
Our saddest time this year came with the loss of
two Soroptimists.
Many of us attended the service for longtime
member Carol Stein and placed a yellow rose
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of friendship in her behalf. We also lost former
Soroptimist Chicki Downs this December and placed
the yellow roses of friendship in her honor, a tradition
that will continue.
I believe we share the same wish, to be liked and
accepted for who we are as women. I have so enjoyed
getting to know you all better and appreciate this
learning experience. The longer I am president,
the more I realize I am not worthy, and need to
work harder. I can never be the brightest nor most
knowledgeable president you have ever had; I must
be satisfied with being the most enthusiastic and
joyful.
Best wishes to us all in 2015 as we continue to
change lives ONE STEP AT A TIME.
Hugs,
President Joy
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Hugs and hard
work were the
order of the day
for about 20
Soroptimists and
some husbands
who gathered
at the home of
Denise and Andy
Suihkonen to
prepare for the
annual lobster
dinner.

It’s all about

The Prep
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Smiles were plentiful during the
setup at the community center.
Our hard-working
crew included
(from left, moving clockwise
through photos):
Morgana Yahnke,
Vanessa Williams,
Bambi Reile, Celina Hatt, Allison
Catapano, Carole
Warren, Wendy
Wasserman, Tara
Baumann (with
fancy, old cowgirl
teeth) and Joanie
French-Reed.
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Not Too Many

COOKS
in the

Kitchen
Keeping the kitchen on task
were (above) Stephanie and Wulf
Corrington. Lenora Fuller and
Mary Harris (above right) coordinated the decorating. Allison
Catapano (right) seems to relish
her role while Colleen Berumen
(below left) and Dawn Shepherd
grab a selfie.
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Lobster pot tenders (above) take a quick break in the action for a photo. Lobster cleaners are hard at
work (below right); Jill Hunter (below left) and Joan Harrison are decked out in cowboy gear.
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A Little
Help from
Our Friends
We couldn’t put on our
annual lobster dinner without the help
of local community
service youth groups,
including members of
our S Clubs. The youth
help serve the meals,
assist with the auction
and are a big help in
the kitchen and with
cleanup.
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Our welcoming women
at registration includes
Debbie Hitzeman (left
to right), Joan Harrison,
Jackie Ricketts and
Wendy Wasserman.

Here’s Your
Ticket for
Some Fun!
Once admission tickets
are collected and auction
paddles are assigned, it’s
the job of this crew to sell
tickets for lobster cleaning
and libations -- including our
ever popular “Sex on the
Beach,” wine and beer. Needless to say, the crew of Jana
Boyce Stein (left to right)
Carole Warren, Clara Oakes
and Gary Stein were busy.
Also busy were the barkeeps
(below, left to right) including
Tracee Stacey, Kelsey Moran,
Melanie Richardson, Colleen
Berumen, Tina Parker and
Dawn Shepherd.
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It’s All
About Fun
& Families
Joining us for festivities are the Wasserman-Kellogg family (at
left), Donna and Jay
Fox (center left) Vanessa Williams (center
in photo at right) with
her grandmother and
mother, Jackie Ricketts (below left) and
her special guests and
Dilenna and Rob Harris
(bottom right.)
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Joy and Jerry Swank
(top left), Ralph and
Colleen Berumen (top
right) and Sandy and
David Esparza were
among the cute couples of the evening. A
wild west trio (center
left) came in full regulia (as they do every
year) and the Andy
and Denise Suihkonen
accounting team of
Suihkonen CPAs and
Consultants LLP were
in full force for the
evening.
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High Bidders!
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Our

TIARAs

(Terrific, Inspirational
and Really Awesome)

Among those passing on and receiving
the TIARA awards were (top left, moving
clockwise) Denise Suihkonen, Stephanie Corrington, Stephanie with Colleen
Berumen, Yvonne Thrasher with Melanie
Richardson, Sandy Esparza with Donna
Fox, Lenora Fuller with Denise and Sandy
with Melanie.
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Singing and Swinging with Santa

Soroptimist International of Vacaville members, along with the
jolly old elf in red, went caroling
at three locations this past December, spreading good cheer:
the Orchard Post Acute Care
Center, the Vacaville Convalescent and Rehabilitation Center
and the Cornerstone Assisted
Living facility.
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A Future
Without Violence

In honor of the International Day for Elimination of
Violence Against Women, Soroptimist International of
Vacaville members pose in purple and hold signs that
say: “TEAM SIVV for a future without violence” during a
meeting in November.

Who’s Ready to Be Strong in a Mudderella?
Desiree Ramos challenges members
of Soroptimist International of Vacaville to join her in a “Mudderella” event
June 27, 2015, at the Solano County
Fairgrounds. The 5-7 mile obstacle
course promises to include some
mud, too, says Desiree. “Commemorate International Day for the Elimination of Violence Against Women by
supporting futures without violence,”
says Desiree. “It’s about empowering women to take pride in their
strength, inside and out.” To sign up,
visit www.muderella.com or contact
Desiree at (707) 372-5471 or e-mail
desiree.diana.ramos@gmail.com.
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Such Savvy Speakers

We’ve had some phenomenal speakers visit us in 2014, including new Vacaville Police Chief John Carli (above), former
Women’s Opportunity Award Winner Robin Hough who has
invented and is now marketing a toy; our own Desiree Ramos
who created a lovely Powerpoint presentation, but had to
share it the old-fashioned way; and Liz Fuller, who shared her
insight on women’s legislative issues. Liz also happens to be
the daughter-in-law of Lenora Fuller, who is pictured (bottom
right) with a special visitor, Laura Chun from a Soroptimist
organization in Hawaii.
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Quilters Offer
Special Gift
to our Veteran
Members of the Quilters Guild
(above) including Desiree
Ramos’ mother, Mary Francis
(far right) offered a presentation and explained how they
provide special quilts to veterans in honor of their service.
They then surprised one of our
members with a special presentation ...
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It was a very emotional moment when the North Wind Quilters Guild presented Soroptimist International of Vacaville
member and veteran with a quilt of her own. Kathleen’s service spans from 1969, when she started in the U.S. Women’s
Army Corps and included work for the U.S. Air National
Guard, the 234th Combat Communications Squadron, the
U.S. Army National Guard and the 149th Armored Battalion.
She is a life member of the American Legion, AMVETS and
Vietnam Veterans of America and has served as commander
and vice commander for American Legion Post 165. We are
so proud of you, Kathleen. Thank you for your service! We
also learned that Debbie Hitzeman is an Air Force Veteran.
Thank you, Debbie, for your service!
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Clothing Bazaar for our Girls

It’s been an exceptional year for our STEPS (Soroptimists Teaching and Empowering for Personal Success) group at Country
High School. A whopping 31 girls showed up when the semester
began in September. Since then, we’ve accomplished all sorts
of things, from a successful clothing bazaar (featured in these
photos) to another Mad city Money event at Travis Credit Union.
We’ve also taken the girls on a tour of the Kaiser Permanente
facility in Vacaville, and presented some wonderful workshops,
including how to dress for success, We also inspired a whole new
program for boys: STEP IT UP. While we as Soroptimists cannot
support that mission, we found the perfect role model in David
Esparza, Sandy’s husband, who got a group from the Boys and
Girls Club to sponsor meetings.
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Joyful Pinnings

Better Late Than Never
Vice President (aka No. 2) Desiree Ramos finally got
her “S” in gear. She missed a few meetings off the
bat, including the one in which President Joy Swank
handed out Soroptimist “S’s for her team.

It’s been a good year for getting pinned, at least for
our President, Joy Swank. Joan Harrison, a 35-yearmember of Soroptimist (and more recently a member
of Soroptimist International
of Vacaville, did the honors of
pinning Joy with a Laurel pin in
October. Joan was Joy’s inspiration, as she made easy payments that eventually added up
to a pin! Joy collected another
pin (seen at right) from District
III Director Shannon Richards in
November, a Fellowship honor, this time. Congrats!

Mark Your Calendar
for Our Awards Dinner
You’ll want to put a circle around the date of
March 17: That’s when our annual “Live Your
Dream” awards banquet will be held.
The event will be at the Opera House in downtown Vacaville.
We will be presenting awards for the winners
of the “Live Your Dream” women’s opportunity
award, the Ruby Award for outstanding community service and the Violet Richardson award for a
teen who has done outstanding community work.
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Members Shauna Manina (left) organized the 2014
Kid Fest and Allison Catapano was one of the
event’s many participants.

Out and About
Members of Daisy Troop take time to clean up our
Place of Peace, which is located along the Vacaville
CreekWalk.

Vacaville Firefighter Matt Moreno serves Soroptimist
member Joanie French-Reed at Pietro’s during a fundraiser for the NorthBay Center for Women’s Health
during breast cancer awareness month in October.
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Bambi Reile and husband Nolan participated in the
Ride to Defeat Diabetes (R2D2).
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Camp Run Amok
participants included (back row,
left to right) Mary
Ann Thurmond,
Mary Harris, Donna
Fox, Desiree Ramos, Clara Oakes,
Joy Swank, Denise
Suihkonen, Lenora
Fuller, and Stephanie Corrington.
Front row, left to
right, included Morgana Yahnke, chantel Reyes, Martina
Seibert and Dilenna
Harris.

They’ve Run Amok! Camp Run Amok, That Is
A number of new members and Soroptimist International of Vacaville veterans alike turned out for
the annual Camp Run Amok education workshop
held at the home of Stephanie and Wulf Corrington
in October. Clara Oakes (at right) took the lead role
in walking participants through the organizational
charts and
the history of
Soroptimist
of the Americas, and
Sorotpimist
International.
it was also
a day to talk
about the
unique history of our
club, which
was chartered
Aug. 20, 1960. A number of former club presidents,
including Mary Harris (2001-02) and Donna Fox
(1999-2000), pictured above, supported the day, offering information and answering questions about
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the club.
New members who attended included Morgana Yahnke,
Martina Seibert and Chantel Reyes, although all members
were welcome to brush up on their Soroptimist history.
The Corringtons offered a nice meal to all who attended.
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Vacavile
soroptimist
International
of Vacaville
member Patricia Hunter
poses with a
photograph
of her daughter, Joanna,
who died
after a long,
violent relationship with
her husband.
Patricia’s
goal is to create a scholarship named
after Joanna
to help other
girls break
away from
the cycle of
violence.

Mom with a Mission:

To Inspire Young Women, In Joanna’s Memory
Since her daughter’s tragic
death in 2011, Patricia Hunter of
Vacaville has become a mother
on a mission, to educate and
liberate young women from
domestic violence.
The Callison Elementary
school teacher’s first step was
to become a peer counselor for
WEAVE (Women Escaping A
Violent Environment).
Next, she took on speaking
engagements throughout
the community and joined
Soroptimist International of
Vacaville. She knew the women’s
service organization was
dedicated to improving the lives
of women and girls and that was
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now her focus.
Patricia reached out to fellow
Soroptimist Susan Freedlun,
owner of the Gilded Iris, a
Vacaville boutique. Her proposal
was to create a one-day
fundraiser for a local scholarship,
which would be called, “In
Joanna’s Memory.”
These two women also shared
another connection, Patricia
taught Susan’s daughter in
elementary school. Susan loved
the idea and offered to donate
100 percent of the profits from an
Oct. 4 event to fund a scholarship
that will go to a young woman
who exemplifies Joanna’s
generosity of spirit and a desire

to make a difference.
“It’s also important to me that
she be willing to pay it forward
– to help someone else succeed
in life when she’s able,” says
Patricia.
The event and donations
given in front of the store helped
Patricia to raise more than
$3,000.
The scholarship will be made
available this spring to a Country
High School student who has
been engaged in a program called
STEPS: Soroptimists Teaching
and Empowering for Personal
Success.
STEPS, the brainchild of
Soroptimist member Desiree
See MISSION, Page 23
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Patricia and her
family turned
out in full force
to collect donations and explain the Joanna
scholarship to
passersby. Patricia (below, center) poses with
Susan Freedlun,
owner of the
Gilded Iris, and
her daughter,
who happened
to be a student
of Patricia’s
many years ago.
Susan’s business donated
100 percent of
the profits made
on Oct. 4, 2014,
to the scholarship fund.

Mission...
(From Page 24)

Ramos, was launched in January
2013, to educate and inspire
young women. During the school
year, Soroptimist members
coordinate meetings at the
school, offering lunch and lessons
on everything from budgeting for
success to interviewing for a job.
Patricia has made
presentations to STEPS
participants, urging them to
respect themselves and their
bodies, and to get out of
relationships that threaten their
health and well-being.
“I wish I could have gotten
that message through to Joanna,
but she was so young when
she got involved with the man
who became her husband. She
met him when she was in high
school and then we lost her,”
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says Patricia. “If we can make
a difference now in a young
woman’s life, it’s worth the
effort.”
Donations are always welcome
and can be made to the “In
Joanna’s Memory” scholarship.
Send checks to Soroptimist
International of Vacaville, P.O.

Box 6054, Vacaville, CA 956966054.
Please write “In Joanna’s
Memory” in the memo field.
(Editors note: This article
originally appeared in Vacaville
Magazine, but has been updated
for the Soroptibits newsletter.)
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Wrap
It’s a

Chantel Reyes measures out ribbon to be used in wrapping the gifts.

Donna Fox (at right) lines up plastic bags filled
with wrapped gifts ready to take to convalescent
homes in December as part of our annual caroling
festivities. Once again we took gifts and caroled at
Orchard Post Acute Care Center and the Vacaville
Convalescent and Rehabiliation Center. This year
was the first year we added another facility for caroling: Cornerstone Assisted Living. Although our
group did not take gifts along, we joined in song
and festivities, and Chantel Reyes, Soroptimist and
community relations director for the facility, said the
folks loved it. Allison Catapano (above, left) and Buff
Fleming get the assembly line down to a science.
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Dilenna Harris
is all smiles, as
she hoists some
hefty bags of
gifts for the convalescent home
caroling event.

Hefty Bags Brimming with Blankets

Desiree Ramos (above) measures out the correct length of paper so
she can provide sheets for assembly line wrapping. Darcy Chadwick (at right) knows all the right moves to get the job done in an
efficient manner.
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All in a
Day’s Work
With fine focus, Wendy Wasserman
(above) and Bambi Reile work on the
assembly line. Jackie Ricketts (top
right) is all smiles as she completes a
chore. Joy Swank (at right) rolls out the
paper. Faye Sheppard (below, right) and
Suzanne Clark tag-team for effiency,
as do Mary Harris and Tara Baumann
(below.)
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Lisa Hilas (left) and Laura Guerrero get the job done with smiles on their faces.

Time
Line
Vacavile
soroptimist
International
of Vacaville
members
span the
decades, as
demonstrated
in this photo.
Who’s in their
20s? Who is
80? We’re not
telling!
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Celina Hatt (left) and Laura Guerrero (below) both appear to be quite
pleased with the gift they opened during our annual gift exchange party.

’Tis Better to Give ... In Some Cases

Kari Rader (left) snuggles with the scaf she opened during the first few minutes of the gift exchange. Desiree Ramos (right) was pleased to draw a game called Quelf.
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... Than to be Stolen From...

... At least that’s what the expressions on Kari
Rader’s face (above) and Clara Oakes’ face (below) seems to be saying. It was all in good fun,
though, at our annual holiday and white elephant
gift exchange party. Wendy Wasserman (at right)
looks as if she might have already) sampled
some of her gift.
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Great Gifts Are Only Temporary...
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Just because you open a great gift doesn’t mean you’ll be
going home with that great gift. Threre was a three-steal limit, before gifts were locked in. Tara Baumann (top left) looks
pleased with her selection. Yvonne Thrasher (top right) holds
a braclet -- for a bit. Debbie Hitzeman (left) couldn’t carry the
wine carrier for very long. And Jackie Ricketts (above) is not
above stealing the best.
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Judy Dykes (top left) holds her pretty package. Kari
Rader (top right) and Lenora Fuller like the wallet that
came inside one of the packages. Sandy Esparza
(middle right) said the purple blanket was just the
cozy choice she needed. Vanessa Williams (above)
tried, but also couldn’t keep the wine carrier. And
Faye Sheppard (right) didn’t hold that scarf for long.
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Smile and
Pass it On!

Lisa Hilas (top left) shows off the ornament
she unwrapped, while Chantele Reyes (top
right) held a broach, but not for long as it
is quickly stolen by Donna Fox (above).
Martina Seibert (at left) seems a little
uncertain of Quelf.
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Purses, Wallets,
Plates & Scarves
Bambi Reile (top left) shows off a lovely
gold and bergundy bowl. Suzanne Clark
(top right) was the third steal on some
Disney collectibles. In the center row,
Diane Barney (left) got the third steal
on a lovey scarf and earring set given
by Joy Swank. Stephanie Corrington
(center) shows off a wallet while Denise
Suihkonen (right) is pleased with a small
purse. Darcy Chadwick (at left) beams
with enthusiasm for her gift as Colleen
Beruman looks on.
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BIRTHDAY

BINGO!

When Soroptimists decide
they want to
play Bingo,
watch out -anything can
happen. This
wasn’t just any
Bingo game, we
were celebrating our club’s
54th birthday
with “Coins for
Fellowship.” When it was all over, Joan Harrison (top
right), Mary Ann Thurmond (top left) and Joy Swank
(at right) were all winners, thanks to the fine Bingocalling of Suzanne Clark (center). Our club, Soroptimist International of Vacaville, was chartered Aug. 20,
1960, and the charter president was Elsie Sasser.
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Pretty in PINK & PURPLE
Soroptimists are always
ready to make a statement,
and we did when we met on
Oct. 7. Some of us (above)
dressed in pink to bring
awareness to breast cancer
while others (at right) chose
to wear shades of purple, to
bring awareness to antidomestic violence month.

Paying Tribute to the Memory of Chicki Downs
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We honored former Soroptimist
Chicki Downs with the traditional
yellow rose procession at her memorial service in December. Our
club was well represented: Faye
Sheppard, Melanie Richardson,
Carole Warren, Clara Oaks, Denise
Suihkonen, Suzanne Clark, Lenora
Fuller, Stephanie Corrington, Tara
Baumann, Mary Harris and Joy
Swank. Joann Joye, a long-time

member, also joined us and Lenora’s lovely
daughter too. Denise wore an angel pin
on her lapel in tribute to Chicki’s love of
wearing angel pins.
Chicki lived a long and productive life,
filled with travel, and community service.
She was known as “The Bra Lady” for running that business 50 years.
She lived 95 years and saw the birth of
multiple great-grandchildren. She will be
greatly missed.
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Way to Go, Wendy!

Soroptimist sisters offered posters and a big cheer
of support for our amazing Wendy Wasserman-Kellogg who won the title of Miss California Queen in a
mother-daughter pageant.

WELCOME, NEW MEMBERS
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In August, (above) we welcomed new members Chantel
Reyes, Morgana Yahnke (a returning member), Celina Hatt,
Martina Seibert to our ranks. Lisa Hilas (at left) joined us in
November. Dr. Allison Catapano was inducted in September.
(Sorry, no photo!)
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